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Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE: Stormwater is a separate document from the Budget Book for tax rate recommendations.Voting for budget changes will be on separate recommendations and resolutions for the tax budget and the Stormwater charge budget.



Engagement  
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• Online Budget Allocator 

• Tele-Town Hall Pilots 

• School Outreach 

• Videos 

• Website 
 
 
 
 
 

Total engagements to date:  32,511 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This year in addition to an updated website and online budget allocator, two new types of engagement activities were piloted as part of the budget process. Three tele-town halls and seven student budget sessions were held as pilot initiatives to help engage people in the budget processIn total, over 19,000 residents participated in the three tele-town hall sessions. Attendees followed the town hall conversation for an average of 14 minutes. The average peak number of attendees was 1,292 per tele-town hall. The most common questions and discussions revolved around the following themes:o	Stormwatero	Transit: Light Rail Transit (LRT); increased service; subwayso	Municipal Financing: City debt; tax collectionIn addition, the City’s main website and budget website were updated to ensure accessible and consistent content;The allocator built on last cycle’s success and continued to be well received, especially at the high schools. This year, we updated the online budget allocator for greater granularity. Users could choose from among five spending options for 10 services.To complement the Budget Basics video, four new videos were created: one featuring the Mayor, on behalf of Council, and three featuring a service area Director (Fire, Transit and Roads). The Mayor’s video encouraged the public to get involved in the budget process; the three directors explained their service areas. The videos were placed on the City’s budget website and used in twitter and Facebook messages. The service area videos were also placed on the City’s YouTube channel. Total engagements of 32,511 consists of Allocator use (1773), schools (296), Townhalls (19,000), Videos (1223), website (10,219)



• $1.6 billion provincial funding commitment received for the 
Hurontario- Main Light Rail Transit (LRT) Project 

• Hosted 2015 Pan Am  
      Parapan Am Games 

• Home of the Raptors 905, Canada’s first NBA development 
league team 

• Conversion of all remaining street lights to  
energy efficient LED expected in 2015 

• 189,336 hours added in transit service  
since the MiWay brand was introduced in 2010 

• Accessing up to 230 terabytes of stored data due 
to the Public Sector Network (PSN) partnership 

City achieved a lot in 2015 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
$1.6 billion provincial funding commitment received for the Hurontario-Light Rail Transit (LRT) Project, making it the largest infrastructure project in Mississauga history;Hosted 2015 Pan Am and Parapan Games – in July and August this past summerHome of the Raptors 905, Canada’s first NBA development league affiliate of the Toronto Raptors.Conversion of all remaining street lights to energy efficient LED (Light Emitting Diodes) expected by the end of 2015.189,336 hours added in Transit service since the MiWay brand was introduced in 2010The City’s network is enhanced through the Public Sector Network (PSN) partnership with over 631 kilometres of high speed fibre connecting 125 City sites with 2,250 desktop computers, 750 laptops and tablets, 500 public access computers, 500 multi-function copiers and over 700 virtual and physical servers capable of accessing up to 230 terabytes of stored data



Recognized for Strong Financial 
Management  
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• Government Finance Officers Association 
Award 
 

• For 26 consecutive years Mississauga has 
been awarded the distinguished Budget 
presentation award. 

 
• For 17 consecutive years Mississauga has 

been awarded the certificate of 
achievement for excellence in financial 
reporting. 
 

• The 2014 Financial Reporting was the 12th 
AAA rating received from Standard &Poor’s 

 
• Mississauga was one of seven Canadian cities 

that ranked first in transparent financial 
reporting in the Frontier Centre for Public 
Policy’s report  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2015, the City received both the GFOA Budget Presentation award and the GFOA certificate of achievement for excellence in financial reporting.From Standard and Poor’s, the 2014 Financial Reporting was the 12th  triple A rating received.And most recently, Mississauga was one of 7 Canadian cities that ranked first in transparent financial reporting.Other cities: Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, Port Coquitlam, St. AlbertThe Centre’s Local Government Performance Index (LGPI) compared the 2013 financial data of 100 cities across Canada based on criteria that includes:providing a detailed breakdown of expensesreferencing specific dollar amountscomparisons of previous years andjustifications for any increased spendingThe LGPI also considered the timeliness of the independent auditor’s report for each municipality.

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCLvt9qbCx8gCFUF3PgodA0oMyg&url=http://www.bluespringsgov.com/385/Awards&psig=AFQjCNGqW0YOp6C2_MhgDJoNpH2-6v0JRA&ust=1445102770034770


The City is in a strong financial position 
Socio-Economic Indicators Rating

Population Growth

Population Density

Demographics

Commercial & Industrial Vacancy Rates

Construction Activity

Assessment Composition

Richness of the Assessment Base

Assessment Growth

Household Income
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These ratings are from BMA consulting. Overall, very positive; We have 2 cautionary ratings:1. Change in demographics will need to be reflected in future programs and services2. Future assessment growth is a challengeStaff continue to work to address these areas during our budget reviews.
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Assessment 
Composition 

Assessment 
Change 

Richness of 
Assessment 

Excellent mix of residential and non-residential 
assessment:  25% Commercial & Industrial in 
Mississauga compared with 13.7% in the GTA  

Growing at a slower pace in Mississauga than GTA 
average since 2009 

Assessment per capita in Mississauga is above the 
peer average, reflecting a strong tax base 
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Assessment is strong but changing 



 
Standard & Poor’s (S&P) Credit Rating  
City’s Outlook STABLE 
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• Proximity to major markets and extensive transportation 
network 

• 12th consecutive ‘AAA’ credit rating from S&P 
• Very strong, diversified economy, competitive tax rates, 

exceptional liquidity, very low debt burden 
• Very good budgeting practices, robust set of financial 

policies 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mississauga’s finances earned a 12th consecutive ‘AAA’ credit rating from Standard and Poor’s (S&P) Rating Service in September of 2015. The service called the City’s diversified economy “very strong,” and said its exceptional liquidity and very low debt burden were other key factors in its assessment. S&P added that Mississauga’s competitive tax rates, proximity to major markets and extensive transportation network have enhanced its economy and help attract and retain investment. These strong financial characteristics provide the City with financial resilience in dealing with future financial challenges and will help form the foundation for the future. This will ensure the continuation of high quality services for residents.



Aligning the 2016 Budget 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The foundation of our priorities continue to align to the vision set out about 8 years ago. Vision 2050: Mississauga will inspire the world as a dynamic, beautiful global city for creativity and innovation, with vibrant, safe and connected communities, where we celebrate the rich diversity of our cultures, our historic villages, Lake Ontario and the Credit River Valley.  A place where people choose to be.



Strategic Plan – our Future Mississauga 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This vision brought about the Strategic Plan and the Pillars, which our new initiatives align with.



Business Plan Priorities 
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Deliver the Right Services 

Implement Cost Containment Strategies 

Maintain our Infrastructure 

Advance on our Strategic Vision 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As an organization, there are four strategic priorities that guide everything we do – particularly the development of our Business Plan and Budget. These are the priorities set by our Leadership Team at the beginning of the year. They help ensure we put forward a budget to Council that balances the needs and expectations of residents and businesses in a fiscally responsible manner. Part of that means challenging ourselves to look for continuous improvement opportunities and innovative ways to deliver our services and programs in a more efficient and effective manner – demonstrating value for money.We are working hard to develop a budget for Council that maintains the services and infrastructure we have today while still keeping an eye to the future.It’s important to keep moving forward on our vision that “Mississauga will inspire the world as a dynamic and beautiful global city.”- A place where people choose to be.”



Delivering the right services 
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• MiWay – Ontario’s third-largest transit service, 
boarded more than 50 million times last year 

• The Central Library and 17 branch libraries – lending 
residents six million items last year 

• Recreation – last year provided 166,000 hours of 
recreation programming like swimming, fitness, 
skating and more  

• Fire & Emergency Services  
    – responding to emergencies  

and visiting more than 30,000  
residences last year to promote  
fire safety 
 



Cost Containment Through LEAN 
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The majority of service areas have implemented a number of continuous improvement/LEAN 
initiatives resulting in streamlined internal processes. Examples include: 

External/public facing Internal 
• Parks Waste Management & Celebration 

Square waste reduction 
• Transit operator log-in cards 

• Library self-check out at all libraries • Transcript tracking log 

• Mississauga Roads App • Accounts Payable invoice management 

• Ping Street App • Service Level Agreement tracking tool 

• Energy Dashboard at the Civic Centre • Maintenance contract payment 
certificates & recoveries 

• Infill Site Plan Approval Process • Capital life cycle validation process 



Efficiencies and Cost Savings 
2009-2016   $45 million 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Efficiencies over the last 8 years. $45million2016 = $4.7m; 2015 = $6.2m2014 = $8.0m



Maintaining our Infrastructure 
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• Parks and Forestry – maintaining our City’s 2,903 hectares of 
parkland and open space 

 

• Roads – keeping motor vehicle, pedestrian and bike traffic 
moving on the City’s more than 5,220 lane kilometres of roadway  
 

• Buildings – maintaining over 330 city owned and leased buildings 
amounting to 5.5 million sq ft of space  

Streetsville  
Main Street Square 



Municipalities Own Majority of 
Infrastructure But Receive the Smallest 

Share of Tax Dollars  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to Statistics Canada and the Fraser Institute, in terms of total taxes paid by an individual or business in Canada (including sales, income and all other taxes), municipalities receive a much smaller share than both the Provincial and Federal governments. For example, Ontario municipalities receive only 10 cents of every tax dollar raised in Ontario, yet own 65 per cent of the capital infrastructure. The Provincial and Federal governments receive 34 cents and 56 cents and own 31 per cent and 3.4 per cent of the capital infrastructure, respectively. 



Advancing our Strategic Vision 
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• reopening the NEW Meadowvale Community Centre and 
Library  

• beginning Phase I design and construction of Park 459 in 
Ward 10  

• adding 28,000 transit service hours 

• opening three new Mississauga Transitway stations. In 2017, 
the Transitway will move riders from Winston Churchill 
station to Renforth Gateway station in 20 minutes  

• increasing the City’s fire prevention efforts by adding 
capacity for public education and plans examination  

• promoting our City as a tourism destination 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s important to keep moving forward on our vision. Here are some highlights of the 2016 -21018 Plan:Reopening of Meadowvale Community Centre and library in Ward 9, etcNote:Promoting our City as a tourism destination (Recr– includes the Ontario Summer Games and facilitating the development of the first Strategic Master Plan for Tourism Development in Mississauga, with the Tourism Advisory Board, with the goal of leveraging private sector investment in destination and visitor development initiatives in Mississauga.



2016 Operating Budget Summary  
$20.4 million net increase  
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$M 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The budget is increasing $20.4 million from 2015 to 2016 including assessment growth.This is composed of:Maintain Current Service Levels – Labour  ($11.1M), Operating costs (Stormwater charges for facilities and rebates ($1.3M), IT Licensing ($0.5M), winter maintenance ($0.5M), contracted costs (SMG $0.23M), Presto Commission ($0.23M) TOTAL = $16.1 million>Next Slide gives breakdown by Service Area.Operationalize Prior Decisions – Annualization of costs from 2015’s new initiatives – Mainly from transit Growth initiatives.Efficiencies – details to be described in next few slides; Service Level Reduction of $0.7 million from Transit included in the total efficiencies of $4.7 millionStorm – $6.7million of operating costs moved to stormwater charge base. New Initiatives – major initiatives were identified in the Highlights slide at the beginning of the presentation totalling $7.0 million-  details by service later in slides; 2% infrastructure and Debt Levy at $8.3 millionAssessment growth - -$2.1 million or -0.5%.



Breakdown of Changes 
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Cost Drivers 
$10.0 m Labour & benefits in all services 
$  1.3 m  Stormwater charges for City facilities and Rebates 
$ 0.7 m Winter maintenance 
($2.7 m) Payments in lieu of taxes revenue adjustment 
 

Operationalized Prior Decisions 
 $2.6 m Cost increases from 2015 initiatives; mainly 
 from expanded transit services 
 

Efficiencies and Cost Savings 
($ 1.3 m) Labour savings/efficiencies 
($0.7 m) MiWay service adjustments 
($0.7 m) Streetlighting savings 
($0.5 m)  Utilities savings  
($ 1.4 m)  Various operational cost savings 
 

($2.1 m) Estimated assessment growth 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NET of Stormwater transferMaintain Current Service Levels  ( Stormwater SUBSIDY for places of worship and Legion halls)PILT revenue increase:$1.6  M  GTAA increased passenger count$ 0.34M City owned properties – Increase due to the addition of two new tax roll numbers in 2014 plus increase in phase-in assessment.$0.3  M  Ontario Power Generation Corp -Budget increase is due to the change in the phase-in assessment value and to match prior year's actuals to budget. $0.23 M Post Secondary Education and Health- Budget increase due to the increase in capacity for Sheridan Phase 2, expect to be completed in 2016.$0.23 M Municipal Tax Assistance Act - Budget increase is due to the change in the phase-in assessment value and to match prior year's actuals to budget. Efficiencies* $4.7M  Savings total$0.8  MiWay – Overtime & Relief Positions (Labour) $0.7  MiWay service adjustments $0.7  Roads – Streetlighting $0.5  Labour efficiencies (Labour) $0.5  Utilities savings $0.5  Professional Services - Various $0.4  Materials & Supplies - Various $0.2  IT Maintenance Contracts  $0.4  Other Various Reductions



Transit continues to be the focus for 
new initiatives 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a pie chart of the new initiatives by Service Area. These were outlined in the first slides of the presentation.MiWay tops the new initiatives at $2.5million or 35% of the total.Each Service Area will be presenting their new initiatives to Budget Committee.



New Initiatives 
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Highlights 
 

• MiWay Service Growth 

• Low Income Transit Pass Pilot Program 

• Mississauga Transitway  

• Re-opening of Meadowvale Community Centre  

• Parkland Growth 

• Lean Program Support 

• 2016 Ontario Summer Games 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MiWay Service Growth $1,081kLow Income Transit Pass Pilot Program $900kMississauga Transitway –Maintenance and Operations $493kParkland Growth $287kLean Program Support $281kRe-opening of Meadowvale Community Centre $259k2016 Ontario Summer Games $217k
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In K:\finance\POLICY\Revised Debt Model\2016 Budget\Zubair-Debt Graphs 22-Oct-2015 with Park459 Cashflowed.xlsx
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Existing & Future Debt Charges 2016-2025 
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$10 million in issued debt 
equals approximately $1.2 
million in debt charges – 
over a 0.25 percent 
increase on the tax rate 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In K:\finance\POLICY\Revised Debt Model\2016 Budget\Zubair-Debt Graphs 22-Oct-2015 with Park459 Cashflowed.xlsx
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Projected Debt Charge Position Relative to 
Provincial Guideline 2016-2025 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In K:\finance\POLICY\Revised Debt Model\2016 Budget\Zubair-Debt Graphs 22-Oct-2015 with Park459 Cashflowed.xlsx



Full Time Equivalents (FTE) Impact from 
Budget Requests - Operating 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
FT Operating 50, PT/Temp Operating 25.06, Reductions (20.1) = 54.92 Total FTEs   Chart includes BR’s and BAU reductions onlyK:\finance\PLANNING\group\Plan16\Budget Book\FTEs\Appendix 3 FTE detail Including Storm Water and Capital Oct 21V2.xlsx
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FTE Impact- Capital Contract positions 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
K:\finance\PLANNING\group\Plan16\Appendix 3 FTE detail.xlsxTotal 10 FTE
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Funding the 2016 Operating Budget 
Gross Expenditures 
Total $723 M 



Proposed 2016-2018  
Operating Budget  
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Description 2016
($M) % Change 2017

($M)
2018
($M)

Prior Year Budget $412.9 $433.3 $458.5

Changes to Maintain Current Service Levels $16.1 3.9% $11.8 $9.2

Changes to Efficiencies and Cost Savings ($4.8) (1.2%) ($5.0) ($4.9)

Changes to Operationalize Prior Decisions $2.6  0.6% $0.5 $0.0

Stormwater Program Transfer ($6.7) (1.6%)

Assessment Growth ($2.1) (0.5%) ($1.3) ($1.4)

Business As Usual $5.2 1.3% $5.9 $2.9

New Initiatives $7.0 1.7% $8.5 $4.6

Proposed Budget Excluding Special Purpose 
Levy $425.0 2.9% $447.7 $466.0

Special Purpose Levies

Capital Infrastructure and Debt Repayment Levy $8.3 2.0% $8.7 $9.2

Budget Committee Decision re Park 459 Pool $0.0 0.0% $2.2 $0.0

Proposed Budget $433.3 4.9% 5.8% 3.6%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The previous slides gave you some insight into the cost in maintaining the existing services, the savings available to offset some of those pressures and the cost of the new initiatives. This table shows the financial impact of those costs. Overall, the budget increase before the special levy is 2.9% over last year; adding in the Capital Infrastructure and Debt Repayment Levy brings the budget increase to 4.9%.EXTRA INFORMATIONBusiness As Usual comes in at 2.9%, which includes an increase of $1.3 million in stormwater-related chargesStormwater charge transfer of $6.7 million - $-2million recovery of indirect labour ; -$4.7 million transfer from tax baseAssessment Growth estimates– 2016 -0.5%;  2017 -0.3%;   2018 -0.3%Increase in 2017 due to: Fire: Station 120 opening; 20 new FTE;  



Objectives of Capital Planning and 
Prioritization Process 

• Produce a Capital Plan that is 
o Reliable and executable 
o Addressing the City’s most critical needs 
o Matched with available financial resources 
o Aligned with advancing Council’s strategic goals 

• Develop an optimal investment program 
• Demonstrate good stewardship over the City’s 

existing assets 
• Additional capacity needs of the City are 

provided for in a sustainable manner 

29 

Presenter
Presentation Notes




2016 Proposed Capital Plan by 
Service Area 

$218.5 Million 

30 

*includes Stormwater rehabilitation projects (Lisgar) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Total Citywide Capital Funding excludes StormwaterMajor spending priorities in Roads and Transit, which is confirmed with the Environics Survey.* Roads incudes Stormwater Lisgar Project^ Others Includes Business Services, Land Development Services, Mississauga Library, Legislative Service, Arts& Culture, Strategic Policy and Regulatory Services



Highlights of the Proposed 2016 
Capital Plan 

• $38.2 million for Transitway Construction 

• $23.9 million for Torbram Road Grade Separation North 

• $15.2 million for Roadway Rehabilitation - Major Arterial, 
Collector, Industrial Roads 

• $12.8 million for MiWay Buses 

• $7.7 million for Meadowvale CC renovation - design & 
construction 

• 7.2 million for Property Acquisition for future construction 
projects along Lakeshore and Creekbank Rd  

• $6.5 million for Emerald Ash Borer - Emerald Ash Borer 
Management Program - Various Locations 

• $5.6 million for Lisgar Improvements - Storm Sewer Lining and 
Dewatering Utility Trench 

31 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Projects with high dollar amounts in 2016 are taken from Capital Prioritization Process



2016-2025 Capital Budget - $2.0B 
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• Excludes $400M unfunded requests 

By Funding Source By Service Area 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Total Citywide Capital Funding excludes StormwaterOthers Includes CIL Parking, Developer Contribution, Recoveries & Operating RRFThe unfunded portion, $400.7M, is the total of unfunded projects requested during the Prioritization Process for TAX CAP RES funding.If other funding sources are taken into account, the total would be $808M:Comprised of : $400M TAX; $360M DC projects; $28M Cash in lieu projects; $10M otherThe split of the Federal/Provincial Funded Projects:Federal: $470.3MProvincial: $20.9M



Highlights of 2016 -2025 Capital Plan 
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• $276 million for Transit Bus Acquisitions - 
Replacement 

• $208 million for Roadway Rehabilitation - 
Major Arterial, Collector, Industrial Roads 

• $148 million for Community Parkland - 
Waterfront and school sites subject to 
availability 

• $108 million for Lifecycle Maintenance-
Recreation Facilities-Critical 

• $59 million for Bridge Repairs 

• $56 million for Roadway Rehabilitation - 
Residential Road 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Programs with high dollar amounts over a 10 year period are selected from Capital Prioritization Process.Major Roads $207.5M and Transit Bus Acquisition $276 =483.5 million 



Infrastructure Gap 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gap with GAS TAX: $278 MillionThe City of Mississauga owns infrastructure assets with an estimated replacement cost of 8.3 billion dollars. The accounting term for the annual deterioration and aging of assets is referred to as the amortization or depreciation expense. Depreciation expense recognizes the cost of infrastructure used up in a year and represents the amount that should be put aside each year to replace infrastructure in the future, similar to investing funds into a RESP or RRSP to fund a child’s university education or your own retirement needs. Depreciation expense is the cost of the assets or capital consumed each year while the Transfer to Capital refers to the amount of funding being provided from the tax levy for capital. The City’s Infrastructure Gap is defined as the difference between the estimated annual replacement cost of all the city’s assets and the sum of the transfer to capital for the replacement of the city’s existing assets and reserve funding available to fund the capital program.



2016 Projected Residential Tax Bill 
Impact 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Estimated Percentages of Tax Bill:City:  33%Region: 45%Education: 22%Region of Peel preliminary forecast:  2016: 2.0% (target) net of assessment2017: 2.8% (forecast)2018: 2.8% (forecast)



2016 Projected Tax Bill Impact 
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*Region of Peel approved target is 2% 

Description City Region 
(Target) Education Total

Required to Fund Ongoing Operations 1.0% 0.5% 0.0% 1.4%

Capital Infrastructure and Debt Repayment Levy 0.7% 0.5% 0.0% 1.1%

Total 1.6% 0.9% 0.0% 2.5%

Description City Region 
(Target) Education Total

Required to Fund Ongoing Operations 0.6% 0.3% 0.0% 0.9%

Capital Infrastructure and Debt Repayment Levy 0.4% 0.3% 0.0% 0.7%

Total 1.0% 0.6% 0.0% 1.5%

Impact on Residential Tax Bill

Impact on Commercial/Industrial Tax Bill

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 4.9% increase in the budget from the last slide translates to a 1.6% increase on the total tax bill.Adding in the Region’s projected increase, suggests the average tax bill will go up around 2.5%.The proposed 2.5% increase works out to be $22 for every $100,000 of assessment –verifiedEXTRA Information,$120 on $535,000 average house.  Estimated Percentages of Tax Bill:City:  33%Region: 45%Education: 22%Region of Peel preliminary forecast:  2016: 2.0% (target) net of assessment2017: 2.8% (forecast)2018: 2.8% (forecast)



2016 Projected City Tax Bill Impact of 1.6% 
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 Average Residential Home 
in Mississauga is 
$535,000 
 

 Tax Dollar Impact per 
Household is approx $77 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
City impact 1.6% : $77  ($14.47 per $100,000 of assessment)Region 0.9%: $43 ($8 per $100,000 of assessment)Total: $120 (City + Region) ($22 per $100,000 of assessment)



Where Your City Tax Dollars 
 Will Be Spent 

2016 Proposed Budget increase is estimated at $14.47 per $100,000 of assessment.  
 

38 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
88% of Proposed Increase go to MiWay, Special Purpose Levies & Fire2015 Mill rate = $291.9 per $100,000.  4.9% tax rate increase = $14.47 estimated increase or $306.37 per $100,000 of assessment (total). Average house in 2015 =$535,000K:\finance\PLANNING\group\Plan16\Nov BC\2016 Tax Charts for Presentation and Budget Book EB Oct 9.xlsx



Competitive taxes 
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2014 Total Property Taxes for a similar 4 bedroom home (BMA Consulting) 



Compared to Other Payments 
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Description Amount Paid 
Annually 

2015 City Property Taxes Paid on a Home 
Assessed at $535,000 

$1,562 

Average Home Insurance  $850 - $1,000  

Average Internet and Cell Phone Bill $1,200 

Natural Gas Bill for average house $1,200 

Hydro Bill for average house $1,700 

Gas for an average car  $2,500 

Taxes Paid on an average car $2,600 

Income Taxes on $75,000 of Household 
Income 

$16,500 



Questions 

41 
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